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I. INTRODUCTION

Pure water is the most essential food for mn's existence. It is
possible for polluted water to tranmt typhoid fever, dysentary,
cholera and other less frequently encountered waterborne diseases.
These diseases are caused by pathogenie bacteria.

At the present time, there are no definite means for the sanitary

emgineer to detect pathogenic organims in water. It is the practice,

therefore, to test for an indieator organism es an indu to possible

pollution. ggg, which is found in the intestine of both
nen and animl, has been selected as the indicator organism.

The current standard test for §. ggl; is the Most Probable Number

Dilution Tube Method. In this technique, only a mll sample of water

is tested, and frau the results obtained a stetistical estimete of the

Most Probable Number ef coliforms per 100 mllliliters of sample is
made. The MPN test is time consuming, and the final results may require

as long es four days to be confirmed. It is for these reasons that

this method is not completely satisfactory•
A procedure utilizing a membrene filter has been mxggested as a

possible test which would eliminate the disadvantages of the dilution

tube test. A filter membrene is composed of oellulose esters which
have an average pore size df 0.45 microns. The pores are minute tubes,

smaller at the top than at the bottom, running perpendicular to the

surface of the membrane. The conical shape of the pores serves to

retain orgenims and other particles on the surface of the membrane.
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By plecing the filter on a saturated uutrient pad, the organime retained

on the surface are able to obtain liquid nutrient by capillary flcxn

Within a given period of time, the bacterial celle xmzltiply so that a

visible colcmy ie formed„

The membrane filter procedure is relatively new, and many phasee cf

the technique have not been proven conclueively. One important phase

that has not been fully investigated ie the humidity requiremeut during

incubaticn for proper colony development,
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II. REVIW GF LITERATURE

Numerous articles have been.written concerning the membrane

filter procedure for the hacteriological examination of water. Dr.
Alexander Goetz introduced the present filtering memhrane to the United

States in 1947 and suggested its possible use in the field ofsanitarywater

analysis. The msmbrane filter was first used to test for coli-

form organisms in Russia in 1933 and later in Germany during World War

II. In 1922, a United States patent was issued to Zsigmondy who
developed the first commereially reproducable filters at the University

of ottengen, Germany.

Goetz et al (5) developed methods and apparatus which cold be

applied to the membrane filter in a test for coliform bacteria. The

procedure required the inoculated filters to be incubated in a seturated

atmosphere at an optimum temperature. The method of inverting Petri

dish tops containing the filter and nutrient on a wet towel was

suggested. In a discussion of this article, L. Streicher noted that in

the eraminatio o turbid waters, incubation hy this method had resulted

in the collectio of droplets of water on the filtered turbidity

particles. This moisture caused confluence of individual coloies of

bacteria thereby yielding invalid results.

Clark et al (2)(3) surveyed various methods, media and apparatus

proposed in the memhrane filter pooedure with the idea of developing

a procedure suitable for the 10th editio of §ggndagg Methodg (14).

The procedures developed specified that incuhatio e carried out in a
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saturated atmesphere to prevent dehydration of the media and suggested
several methods for obtaining a saturated atmosphere. Some of the
methods and their source are listed below:

1. Inrerted Petri dish on saturated towel (12)

2. Petri dish botto inverted in a top containing
a saturated blotter (12)

3. Disposable plastic dish friction sealed (12)
4. Metal salve box friction sealed (ll)

5. Inverted Petri dish one inch above a pan ofwater (1)
6. Half a Petri dish sesled with Parafilm (12)

In an attempt to correlate the reslts observed using the membrane
filter technique with results obtained using the Mbst Probable Number
methd, Kabler (8) found the MF to agree with the MFH in 73.8 prcent
of 1706 samples. He also concluded that the two methods apprently
do not mesure the same group of organisms and hence, "The sanitary
significance of the difference in results of the procedures is yet to
be determined."

Most investigators have recomended that a saturated incubtio
atmosphere is necessary. No data have been publishd to support
these statements. Slanetz and Bartley (13) noted that there was
apparently no detrimental effect o the growth of colonies incubated
in normal humidity present in an ineubator in experiments involving
a limited number of samples.
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III. GBJECT G THE INVESTIGATION

The ebject of the research was to determine the effect of

relative humidity on the growth and aheen producing qualities of

coliform bacteria isolated by the membrane filter precedure for the

bacteriological ecmmination of water. The effect of humidity on

various types of differentiating media was considered eimultaneously

with the above investigation. As a eecondary ohjective, a stucw was

made te determine a means of maintaining a given level of humidity in

a standard 35°C incubater. The observed data was treated statistically

by analysis of variance tests.
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IV. THE INVESTIGATION

§aa;•.=:¤s..ZL
The investigation consisted of a comparison of the development of

coliform organisms on membrsne filters incubated at various controlled

levels of humidity with the development of coliform organisms incubated
in a saturated atmosphere. All tests were performed in duplicate. Two
methods of obtaining standard conditions of humidity were employed,
incubation above a free water surface and incubation in swled Petri
dishes. The investigation of the effect of humidity was started with
a relative humidity of 12 percent of seturation and increased in
successive steps of about 10 percent relative humidity. The humidity
corresponding with a maximum count of coliform colonies was selected
as the most satisfactory.

bhmbrge _1;i__l_tg; Procegggg
The procedure for applying the membrane filter to the bacterio-

logical examination of water is described in Standard Methggg (ll,).
The only deviation frau this procedure was the use of certain nutrient

mediums not listed in Methgg.

eaweae
The sample was prepared in a four liter aspirator bottle and mixed

continuously with a magnetie stirrer. Fifty milliliter portions of the
sample were transferred with a graduated cylinder to a sterile glass
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Millipore Filter unit containing the filter membrane. Standard

Nhllipore Filter, A7 mdllimeter diameter, HA, white filters with grid

markings to aid in colon counting were used in the investigation.
Each grid square represented one hundredth of the filteing surface.

A high vacuum pump acting thrugh an aspirator bottle was employed to

draw the filtrats through the membrane. Because the pore size was so
small, the vacuum in the aspirator bottle was sufficient to prevent

easy remcval of the filter after the pump had been turned off. As a
means of releasing the vaeuum, a glass "T” was inserted in the line
from the pump and a branch of the “T" closed with a piece of rubber
tubing and a spring clamp. By opening the clamp, air was admitted tc
the aspirato thereby qualizing the pressure on both surfaces of the
filter which permitted easy removal of the membrane from the filter
unit.

The filter was then transferred with sterile forceps to a glass

Petri dish containing an absorbent pad which had been aturated with

two milliliters o nutrient medium. The membrane was "rolled" on to
the pad to assure that there were no air bubbles between the two
which would prevent the even diffusion of media up to the organisms
on the surface. The Petri dich was then placed in a costant temperature
incubator at the relative humidity desired. The humddity in the
incubator was measured with a Serder direct reading hygrometer.

After 22 hours of incubation, the filters were removed from the

incubator for coliform enumeration. All colonies with a dark red center
and a golden metallic sheen were recorded as coliforms. A low power
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microscope was used to aid in colcmy identification. The coliform

colony counts from each set of duplicate filters were totaled and

recorded as coliform organisms per 100 milliliters of sample.

To assure that an adequate density of coliform orgenisms would be

present in all samples, nonchlorinated well water was inoculated with a

mll amount of raw sewexe. For experimental work which is to be

statistically analysed, it is desireble to have not more than 300

coliform colonies on each filter (3). By use of several trial and

error dilutions, the amount of raw sewage required to give positive

results and still be less than the mxixmm reliable coliform count was

determined to be approximetely 0.05 to 0.15 milliliters of raw sewage

in three liters of well water. This dilution, however, was specific

for the source of sewage and water, and the time of year. The correct

dilutien must be determined for each experiment.
After the dilutions were ande, the sample was then mixed for

approudmately five minutes before the first 50 milliliter sample

portion was withdrawn. Each time an individual portion was drawn off,

a shall amount was first wasted to insure a well mixed inoculum.

sfThree
differentiating mediums were used for oultivetion of the

coliform organims. The media ccnszlted of Difco Modified Ekxdo Broth,
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Difco Hajna•Damon Modified Bzdo Broth, and A. G. Chemical Compaq
Deqdrated Schedule Nutrient Ende preparation. Two vurietions in the
procedure for using M-Fndo broth were investigated. The standard
technique consisted of a Two Step method of incubating the filter on
an enrichment xmtrient for two hours, then transferring the filter to
M·-Ende broth for a final 20 hour incubation period. The other procedure
for using M-Endo was a Single Step method of incubating directly on
M•Ehdo for 2.2 hours with no preliminary enrichment period.

The Hajne•Damon M-äxdo (H-D) procedure is also a single step
method of incubating the filters on the differentiating medium for a
period of 22 hours with no preliminary enrichment.

The Dehydrated Schedule Nutrient (DSH) preparstion consisted of
two pads, one of which had been previously impregnated with enrichment
nutrient and the other with Ehdo broth. The filter was placed on the
top pad containing enrichment. It is believed that the enrichment
diffuses up to the organisms on the filter surface, then later the Ende
from the bottom pad diffuses through both the top pad and the membrane
filter to the organisms. This method gives the effect of a um step
procedure without the necessity of changing mediums after two hours.
The preparetion of all nutrients is discussed in Appendix B.

RemlatioggfOne

of the min objectives of the investigation was to determine
a satisfactory method for regulating humidity. Such a method must be
relieble and reproducible and still applicable to an ordinary water
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analysis labratory withot excessive expense• The problem was divided

into two phases: First, the determdnatio of the best method for
cbtaining a saturatd atmosphere; and, second, the determinaticn of the

possibility of regulating the level of humidity at various points below

saturaticn„

lhintaining a Saturated Atmosphere:

The method of placing an inverted Petri dish containing a filter

about one inch above a free surface cf water was chcsen as the laboratory

standard saturated atmosphere. This was done hy adding about 300

milliliters of water to a 12 inch diameter film can and then resting
the Petri dish on a false bottom of one·half inch mesh screen wire

which was one inch above the surface of the water (Plate 2). A tight

fitting lid was then placed over the can and the whole assembly was

put into a 35°C inoubator.

As an alternate method cf maintaining a saturated atmosphere, the

writer investigated the use of Parafilm, Plastic Disposable Petri
dishes and Gooch rubber tubing section. The reason for studing the

alternate methods was tc make the membrane filter procedure applicable

to a portable field incubator auch as a vacuum bottle. It has been

postulated that if the Petri dish is sealed to prevent moisture escapc

the water vapcr within will closely approimate that of saturation.

Parafilm is a sheet of plastic dipped in parafin. This was applied by

placing a small sheet (about four inches square) of Parafilm.over the

open part cf a bottom section cf a Petri dish and then sealing it hy
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replacing the top section over the bottom section. The loose ends were

pressed against the bottom of the bottom section to complete the seal.

The Plastic Disposable Petri dish is self•sealing by friction. The

method of applying the Gooch tnbiug sections is similar to the use of

"rubber bands." A section of 1.75 inch diameter Gooch tubing abot 1.5

inohes long was stretched over the glass Petri dish with the cylindrical

axis of the tubing parallel to the cylindrical axis of the Petri dish

(Plate 2). Placing the tubing arond the dish was somewhat difficult

at first but became easier with practice. The three methods were tested

under a head of about six inches of water to determine the amount of

leakage before they were used in the actual membrane filter procedure.

Maintaining varacus Levels of Relative Humidity:

An intensive study was ade of the possibility of maintaining a

costant relative humidity·which would be in propotio to the surface

area of water exposed per unit volume of the container. The investi-

gation depended o a constant temperature of 35°C in a sealed incubator

with air circulation by convectio. The method involved placing water

holding vessels of various sizes in the incubatcr so that the exposcd
surface area wuld remain constant so log as water remained in the

vessel. The container with the smallest exposed area was placed in

the incubator and allowed to stand for 12 hours to stabilize the

atmosphere, then the relative humidity was reoorded. Successively,
larger containers were invostigated in the same manner to obtain a

range of humidity regulation frm the nomal atmosphere in an incubator

to a relative humidity level near aturation.
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Filter; gg; Pgrggnent Recorgs
Several authors have mentioned that membrane filters could be

preserved for permanent records. No satisfactory procedure is otlined

in the literature for preservation and thus the writer was ccmpelled
to develop a method from varios suggestions.

The filters were removed from the Petri dish and placed on a

piece of clean cardboard grid side up. The surface containing the

bacterial growth was then sprayed with a plastic coating and allowed
to dy for about five minutes. When the plastic dried, the filter
cold be turned over and the botto surface coated with plastic. By

coating the filter with plastic before it had dried out, the membrane

was preserved in a fleible state. In order to mont a filter on a

piece of paper, rubber cement was applied to the botto surface of the
filter and then the membrane was placed on paper (Plate 4). No cement

was used o the papgr because this caused the paper to urinkle. A 10
percent emlsion of glycerol has ben suggested (1) fo preventing
the filter from becmng brittle but it was noted that this destroyed

the characteristic shen on the coliform colonies.

.¤.2.¢.ea¤é§s.&'¤.2
The data and results obtained in the investigation have been

tablated in Tables (1), (2) and (3). Figures (1) through (L) illus-

trate the graphical relationship existing between coliform organisms
per 100 milliliters of sample after incubation for 22 hours at 35°C and

under three methods of relative humidity control. Figure (5) repreents
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the graphical relationship existing between coliform organisms per 100

milliliters of mmple after ineubation for 22 hours at 35°C and 35

percent relative humidity cm four different mediums. The results of

the investigation of humidity control have been represented graphioally

in Figure (6). The results in Table (1) have been compared statistieally

by analysis of variance. The sample calculations are shmm in Appendix

C.
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V. DISCUSSION GF HESULTS

Q Q IMQL1
A statistical comparison hy an analysis cf variance test (et: 0.05)

(Appendix C) indicated that there was no significant difference between
coliform colony counts obtained at 35 Pércent relative humidity and
those obtained in a saturated atmosphere. The data of Table 1
presented graphically S¤88@8t no particular trend of increased coliform
colony counts at either 35 or 100 percent relative hnmidity (Figures

1 tmwsh A).
An investigation of the effect of relative humidity below 35

peroent (Table 2) indicated that colon developent is unpredictable.
Complete dehydration of the filter and pad assembly occurred frequently
at humidity levels below 35 percent, hence these levels were regarded
as unsatisfactory for incubation of coliform orgenisms on membrane
filters. The data in Table (1) show that at no time did dehydration
of the assembly occur at 35 percent relative humidity.

When heavy growth was present, the filters incubated at 35 Pßrcent
relative humddity exhibited less confluence of eolonies. There was no
apparent difference in sheen development at 35 pereent and 100 percent
humidity.

Q@=:;.ma Q Em äeäma au 22 ........Pe·=*<=<¤¤=*= @@1
Statistical comparison by an analysis of variance test revealed no

significant difference in the count of ooliform coloies observed on the

four mediums investigated at 35 percent relative humddity (Appendix C).
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The Bw preparation consistently yielded lower results than the other
three mediums (Table l and Figure 5). The Bw preparaticn produced the
best sheen of all mediums on the standard white filters because of a
better contract in background. Several black filter meubranes were
incubated on the Two Step procedure, and a decided improvement in sheen
was observed. The sheen improvement is probably a result of the
difference in the light absorbed on the white and black filters. The
black filtws are somewhat higher in cost and cannot be sterilized by
standard procedures, hence they were employed only a few times. Both
white and black filters yielded comparable coliferm counts when
inoculated with the same sample.

KBecauseof the size of the hygrometer (Plate 3); it was impossible
to aecurately measure the relative humidity inside the film can and
sealed Petri dishes. From observation of condansate, it appeared that
ineubation in a film can one inch above a water mrface most nearly
approximated 100 percent relative humidity. Plastic Disposable Petri
dishes were unsatisfactory as a means of incubating in a vacuum bottle
because leakage was noted in several cases when tested under a head of
six inches of water. The use of Parafilm and Gooch rubber tnbing were
satisfactory. It is probable that sms difficulty my be encountered
in the use of Parafilm at low temperatures because Parafilm applied
cold will expand and lose adhesion when placed in a 35% incubator. No
malfunction was noted in using the Gooch rubber tubing sections at 0°C.
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It is possible to meintain a definite level of humidity by

exposing a free water surface of e definite area for a unit volume of

incubetor space. (See Figure 6). The desired level was atteined in

about 12 hours after inserting the water container. For obtaining very
law levels of humidity, it was neeesmry to first use a deseicant such
as "dryrite." The normal humcldity noted in an unsealed 35°G inoubater
veried from 10-13 percent when the room humidity varied from 35 to 50

percent.
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VI. CONCLUSIOHS

Based on the results of statistical and graphical treatment of

the date obtained. the following ccnclusions are drawn:

1. Coliform organisms my be successfully ineubated on membrane

filters at any level of relative humidity above 35 P¢1‘cent.

2. The desired level of humidity may be obtained by subjecting

a given surface area of water to evaporation with convection air

circulatien.

3. Two Step, Single Step, Hajne··Damon and Dehydrated Schedule

Nutrient procedures were not statistically different although DSH

generally produced slightly lower counts at 35 percent relative

humidity.
L,. Gooch rubber tubing is a satisfactcry method of waterproofing

a Petri dish for the incubation of membrane filters submerged in a

vacuum bottle.

5. Parafilm is e setisfactory method of waterproofing a Petri

dich for the incubation of membrane filters mbmerged in a vecuum

bottle except when the Parafilm has been stored at reduced tmperatures.

6. Plastic Disposable Petri dishes are unsatisfactcry for

incubetion of membrane filters when submerged in a vacuum bottle.

7. A dark background, such es is provided by black membrane

filters, is a definite aid in sheen observation of coliform colonies.
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VII. SUMMLRY

The purpose of the investigation was to determne if coliform

organisms isolate on memhrane filters can be incubated at a humidity

below the point of saturation.
The investigation consisted of ccmpering the development of colifom

organisms on membrane filters incubated at various controlled levels of

humidity with the development of coliform organisms inouhated in a

saturated atmosphere. The effect of humidity on various types of
differentiating media was considered simultaneously with the above
investigation. Several suggested methods for the regulation of huddity

were examined and evaluated and two new methods were developed.

The fiel results indicate that it is possible to incubate

coliform organiss on membrane filters at all levels of humidity above

35 percent saturation. There was no sdgnifieant difference noted in the

results obtained on the four differentiating mediuma: Two Step Ende,
Single Step Ende, Hajna~Damon Budo and Dehydrated Schedule Nutrient.

Goooh tubdng provides a more nearly watrtight seal in the

uamhrane filter procedure than either Perafilm or Plastic Disposahle

Petri dishes. The relative humidity of a standard inoubator may he
regulated to any desired level up to about 85 peroent by exposing a
definite water surface area per unit volume of incubator space. This
procedure permits ordinary incubators to he used for memhrane filter

examinations.
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m~=eiis é

Apparatus and Media Employed

I. apparatus Fmployeds

l Autcclave, 15 p.s.i.g.
1 Balance, analytica].

Beckers, 50 ml, 100 ml, 250 ml
2 Bottles, aspirator
5 Battles, sampling
1 Bottle, mmple mixing
1 Bottle, washing, plastic
1 Burner, Fisher, high temperature
2 Clamps, spring actien
1 COOICÜT,PYGBSÄLPB,2

Cylinders, gradnated, 50 ml
1 Dropper, graduated, medicine

Filter Membrane, HA, whi.te, w/grid, BF
2 Filtration Units, 1 lass, 1 stainless steel
L Film Gans, metal, w/äcreen false bottom

Forceps, stamp collcctors
1 Glass Tubing, "T" branch
1 Hygcmeter, direct reading
1 Ineubetor, constant temperature
1 Fücroscope, low megnificaticn sterioptic

Pads, white, absorbent, for rmtrient
Parafilm, sterile
Petri dishes, glass, 6 cm diameter
Petri dishes, plastic, dispomble

5 Pipettes, 2 ml
1 Pump, high vacuum

Rubber stoppers
Rubber tubing, vacuum
Rubber tubing, Gooch, 1.75 inch diameter

l Stirrer, electric, mgnetic
Water, sterile tap end distilled

11. Media Emyieyedz

Difco prepared M-Enrichment Media
Difco prepared M··Endo Media
Difcc prepared Hajna···Damon M-Ende Media
A. G. Chemical Co. Dehydrated Schedule Nutrient M·—Endo
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Assaedssä
Preparation of Media

M—Enrichment broth was liquified by dissolving 5.40 grams of the

dehydrated powder in 100 milliliters of distilled water. The mixture

was heated to the hoiling point and agitated to insure complete solution.

The solution was then sterilised in a smll pressure cooker for 15

minutes at 15 ponds per square inch pressure and allowed to cool to

40°C before use. Enough nutrient was prepared to satisfy requirements

for 14 days and was stored in a closed container at 20°C.

@i.a1ä.¤ss@
M+Eudo broth was liquified by dissolving 6.15 areas of the

dehydrated powder in 100 milliliters cf distilled water. A thick paste
E

was prepared hy adding only a few milliliters of the water to the

powder and then diluting the paste with the remainder of the water.

The mixxure was then hested to the boiling point and sgiteted to insre

coplete solutio of the dye. The solution was then sterilized in a

small pressure cooker for five minutes st 15 pounds per square insb

pressure and allowed to cool to 40°C hefoe use. This medium was

prepared freshly each day.

§sJ2.........-¤¤m¤¤.E.¤ss!äz2&h
H·D M·Endo both was prepered in the same manner as M·Endo broth

except tht 5.70 grams of dehydrated powder were used per 100
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milliliters ef eterilized distilled water. This medium was not

eterilized after it was boiled to insure complete solution. H··D M·Endo

broth was also prepared freshly each day.

....*¤.<1:.=E...D@ed Ehäyls Exim EE
The DSH Ende pade were hydrated by adding 2.2 milliliters of

sterile distilled water to a Petri dish and then the combined peds were

placed in the dish. Care was taken to inmxre that the thicker red

colored Ende pad was on the bottom of the dish. Ihre liquid was

required in the DSH preparation since there were two pads.
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.4212.2.2.dä 9.
Statistical Analyus of Data

ARALYSIS W VARIAIWE
of

Two Step Procedure
Incuhation Humidity

Run Film
gg CagSealed1

92 128 110 3302 97 99 97 293
3 52 55 50 1574 36 35 25 96
5 62 90 71 223
6 252 255 239 746
7 205 213 232 650
8 217 230 21,4 691

;Cg 1015 1105 1068 51%

@1:2Step
(1) &1m each row, square these row sums, add and divide

by the number of values in each row. Thus
gm}2 + gggg}2 +,,,,,,,g6g;}2 • 676,260

3
Step (2) Sm each column, square these column sums, add and

divide by the number in each column. Thus
510;;)** + g;,;g;s}2 + (1O68)2 2 423,477

3
Step (3) Square each individual item and sum. Thus

(92)2 + (128)2 + (110)2 + (9'7)2 +.,..(244)2 = 580,320

*Eight runs chosen in which all conditions for the four mediums were
the BH•mÜ•
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Step (1,) Sum all the cases, square this sum and divide by

the number of cases. Thus

24
Step (5) The row sum of squares equals

Step (1) · Step (A) e 155,338
Step (6) The column sum of squares equal!

Step (2) · Step (4) .-; ass
Step (7) The residual sum of squares equals

Step (3) -· Step (1) ·- Step (6) z 1505

Anaggg Q Yagance Qggg
§%ge Q Vagjaagion ggg gf guageg Dsggees Q Freedg Mean äuareg

Runs (rows) 155,338 7 22,191
Humidity (column:) 535 2 268
Reggggl gg L,§Q5,„,_,,_,,,,,____,„__,_,„],é„.,,.,..,_, 108

Fwpothesiss There are nc significant humidity effects.

Statistics Fi where¤=0.05
Fc s (MQ Haag guare z ,·'ä>_8 : 2.%

Residual Mean Square 108

F0_05 s 3.7L from tables
Fc(2.l,6) AFK (3.7/,) therefcre accept the hypothesis as true
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ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
”

of
Single Step M-Ehdo Procedure

Incubetion Humidity
Run Film

ßgber Cgxx Sealed Q2? 2R0wg
1 98 106 97 301
2 65 60 72 197
3 45 32 48 125I, 21 16 9 /„6
5 23 15 12 50
6 263 206 251 722
7 133 145 142 420
8 163 134 130 .427

tßolgg 811 116 @1 2288

Analggg gg Vegegoe 1‘g_1p1g_
ul. 8 v. T=x.. ,1;: Illu of • •== *6 ze 6 •¤' F1‘8•=·¤ =·e.• •=. 8

Runs (rows) 125,098 7 178,711
Humidity (column) 564 2 282
@gQg1 §gg‘ ggü 11 160

Hypothesisz There are no eignifioent humidity effects.
Fc(1.76) <F,,_ (3.7/.) therefore accept the hypothesis es true

AHALYSIS OF VARIMEE
of

Hejua-·De.mon Procedure

Incubetiou Humidity
Run Film

Can gg ßjß Eiigg
1 106 110 105 321
2 69 56 69 1943 50 41 30 121A 20 5 19 44
5 12 17 22 51
6 192 1/,9 101 442
7 102 108 122 332
8 144 87 101 332

ißgggg 6Qj 51} ggg 1831
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Agagggg g Vaggange Tage
°• • ..1./ ..11; ' 11 Q • I'88 D8 .-= • Free •<1· Meat! • =...

Runs (rows) 51,282 7 7,326Humidity (colrmms) 1,282 2 641Reggg; gg jgjg Q QS}
Hypotheeies There are no siguificaut humidity effecte.
Fc(1.67) < Fx (3.74) therefore accept the hypotheais es true

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
of

Dehydrated Schedule Nutrient Procedure
Incubetion HumidityRun Film

Numg Can Seeled gg? £.Rgs
1 57 112 77 2462 43 66 68 1763 32 35 34 101 ‘
4 20 13 16 495 24 17 20 616 127 76 lll 3147 83 113 94 2908 144 133 155 432

510 166Q

gg Vagiagge gage
Source of Vagggog &1m gg äggreg Degees of Fgeedg Mean ägggreg
Runs (rows) 42,980 7 6,140Humidity (columne) 137 2 69Regggl Iglgg LQ} Q 222

Hypothesisz There are no eignificaut humidity effects.
Fc(0.25)< Fg (3.74) therefore accept the hypotheeis as true
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Statistical Analysis of Data

AHALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF FOUR MEDIUMS INCUBATED
at

35 Perceut Relative Humidity

Run Number Two Step Single Step Hajne-Damon DSH Zßows

1 410 Bw 490 805 2005
2 110 88 75 104 37'7
3 138 162 139 44 483
4 34 41 61 12 148
5 117 114 128 51 410
6 87 104 98 69 358
7 177 140 197 70 584
8 215 151 181 82 629
9 59 35 36 12 142

10 110 97 105 77 389
11 97 72 69 68 306
12 50 48 30 34 162
13 25 9 19 16 69
14 71 12 22 20 125
15 239 251 166 111 767
16 232 142 122 94 590
17 244 130 101 155 630

E (Dogg; 1415 18% 20ßQ

Q Va;1ance Tg'b1e
•‘ _ 6 •,_“ Y gg •g• ‘ _g egf 1181*8 68; of =‘=1• MGA!} • 8 8

Runs (rows) 791,275 16 49,455
Medium (columna) 15,081 3 5,027

Hypothesiez There are no significent medium effects,

(2,86) therefore accept the hypothesie es true




